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NOTABLE EVENT IN LIFE 
OF HISTORIC ANGLICAN 

CHURCH AT KINGSTON

L MILTON BEATTEAY DEADDEATH Of CAPE CHUNKLoan of $350,000 
Out of Proceeds of 

Guaranteed Bonds

The death of I. Milton Beatteay, a 
well-known resident of West End, oc
curred this morning after an illness of 
about two weeks. He was bom in Car- 
leton sixty-seven years ago, and for thir
ty years was employed with C. & E. 
Everett. The nearest relatives surviving 

niece, Mrs. Harry Milbum, wife ; 
of the wharf superintendent for the j 
Canadian Northern S.S, at Montreal, 
who was in the city last winter, and a 
nephew, David Wallace, of Boston. Mr. 
Beatteay was a member of the Oddfel
lows, and was well known on both sides 
of the harbor. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon, service at 
3.30, from the residence of Mrs. I. O. 
Beatteay, West St. John.

Frederick Cronk, a retired sea cap
tain, a native of Grand Manon, died 
early this morning at the residence of 
his son, Milton Cronk, 22 Acadia street, 
in the eighty-sixth year of his age.

Captain Cronk had resided practically 
all his -life at Grand Manan, but a few 

came to live with his son.

GRAND FAUS
Hundred and Twenty-fifth Anniversary 

Observed With Many Present at The 
Special Services—Unique Features in 
History Taking us- Back to Loyalist 
Days

are aEwart Peters of Nashwaaksis Loses 
Life — Bark Edna M. Smith

years ago
He had been retired for about fifteen 
years, after a very eventful career in 
the coastwise service. He leaves one 
son, Milton, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Edwin Carter, of Linton Falls, Maine. 
A service will be conducted at 22 Acadia 
street tonight and in the morning the 
body will be taken to Grand Manan for 
burial.

Sold I

J Trust Company Paid It To The Con
struction Company

Mr. Carvell Seeking Now to Learn Direction 
Taken By Large Sums and Some Objection 
Raised —Matter Not Determined at Luncheon 
Time—Timber Lands Inquiry Will Not be Re
sumed on Monday-Mr. Carved Wants Berry

t
(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., June 26—News has 
been received here telling of the drown
ing of Ewart Peters, son of the late 
Richmond Peters, of Nashwaaksis. He 
was seised with cramps while bathing 
at Grand Falls yesterday, and succumbed 
before help could reach him. He was 
on the staff of the Fredericton branch 
for some time and was transferred to 
Grand Falls only a week ago. He was 
nineteen years old. The body will be 
brought home this evenin.

As Harry Greer, of New Marysland, 
was driving in Regent street on Wednes
day his horse got Into a trench and the 
carriage was badly damaged. He says 
there was no light to mark the spot and 
will claim damages from the city.

A wireless message was received this 
morning from Earl Ashbumham, now 
en route to Fredericton, on the steamer 
Megantic. It reported the party all well.

The St. John bark Edna M. Smith 
has been sold to James F. Ewer, of 
Mobile, for $8,000. She was built at Har
vey ten years ago at a cost of $40,000.

THOUSANDS DIE IN BATTLE 
AS PEACE SEEMS NEARER:

to the Royal Bank of Canada for the 
railway company.

The witness said interest was payable 
half yearly. The first interest payment 
was
$67,000 and in May they paid over $80.- 
000 for interest on the debentures. The 
payment of $1,628.92 represented the dif
ference between the interest earned by 
the funds on deposit with them and the 
amount they had paid out for interest 
on the debentures.

On April 9 an order in council au
thorized the payment of $18,866.10 and 
this amount was transferred to the Do
minion Bridge Company and charged 
to the railway company. A similar 
course was followed with $8^40.87 au
thorized on June 16.

On May 27, 1913, $120,000 was author
ized. From this payments were made 
to the railway company, through the 
Royal Bank, $108J800 on June 16, and 
$16,800 on June 27.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that the or- 
der-in-council dated May 27, showed 
that the $120,000 was an advance on ac
count of work estimated to be done dur
ing May and asked if the money was 
being paid before the work was done. 
The witness said that he did not know.

Mr. Carvell read an extract from the 
ordeMn-council showing that $60,000 
was on account of progress estimated 
number 8, and the balance of $70,000 
on account of work done during the 
month of May. Mr. Carvell pointed out 
that the progress estimates were not 
made up until the end of the month 
and asked how it would be possible to 
estimate the work for May before the 
estimates for that month had been made

In the course of their financing the St.
ti%rb-he^TntSrm«

Company of Montreal sums amounting 
to about *860,000. That money ordered 
paid by the provincial goeemment tor 
the construction of the railway was di
verted to repay this loan was stated at 
the Dugal inquiry today- That railway 
funds were used for this purpose made 
the matter one of considerable interest 
and is likely to arouse curiosity regard
ing the reasons for the pressing need of 
the railway *tnen for the large sums 
which they found it necessary to bor- 

in advance of the progress esti-

I

Villa’s Men Capture Zacetecas But 4,500; 
Lives Are Sacrificed and 2,800 Men 
Wounded — Mediators Accomplish All 
But One Thing in Work For Peace 1

in November when they transferred

\

NOTES FROM THE WEST that diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Mexico shall be re
stored, and all other internal affairs con- ! . Il I
sidered settled when a new provisional ! 
government succeeds the Huerta admin- ;
istration. On the representatives of the ] I
Constitutionalists and Huerta govern-1 r | ' ---- - *
ment now devolves the task of select-, * "
ing a provisional president and his cabi-, Rfy q q Lawrence, present rector oi Rev. G. F. Scovti, of West. St John,, 
net. i Kingston church. preacher at anniversary.

Zacatecas, Mexico, June 25 — After 
four days of preliminary fighting, Zace
tecas was captured by the Constitution
alists on Tuesday evening. The dead on 
the Federal side, according to official fig
ures, numbered 4,000 and 2,000 wound
ed, while the losses to the attacking side 
were not stated definitely, though Gen
eral Villa estimates his casualties at 
600 dead and 800 wounded.

The battle was the most hotly con-4 
Mjr. Bury Says Nothing as to Railway tested during the present revolution, in 

Company’s Intentions — Find of Oi the belief of leaders here Fourteen 
. rxT, ,.,i — _ thousand Federal* were entrenched in
m Dirt Huls 45 Miles r rom Regina j seemingly impregnable positions. Five 
Rerwtod thousand prisoners were captured by

^ General Villa's troops.
Twelve cannon, nine military trains, 

Saskatoon, Sask., June 25—George six thousand rifles and three carloads qt 
Bury, vice president of the C. P. R, who cannon and rifle ammunition were cap- 
spent last night in Saskatoon, said he ( tured.
had never before seen the crops in such i The Fédérais were reported to have 
promising condition. With the exception dynamited many buildings of the city 
of a few scattered places, the stand in before evacuating, slaying those of Vit
al! grains was uniformly excellent. la’s troops who had occupied the build- 

Asked if the company were in a posi- ings in the street fighting, 
tion to handle the crop this fall, he said c\-„ p_i„* iu«e,
that every year It was improving and *
that last year there were few com- Niagara Falls, Ont, June 86—Peace 
plaints. This year he expected Iris com- between the United States and Mexico 
pany would be able to do its share. He rests today on a sinjH» condition—the 
would say nothing regarding the In ten- establishment of e new provisional gov- 
tlons of the G. P. R. respecting develop- erament. The Mexican factions have 
ment work in the Calgary oil fields. given guaranty that they will exert every 

Regina, Sask, June 28—A report effort to earn this reward. Last night 
brought into the city last night told of saw completion of protocols agreeing 
the discovery of oil in Southern Sas
katchewan In dirt hills, about eleven 
miles froro the town of Lang, and forty- 
five miles from Regina. It is said that 
black sand was found thirty-five feet 
down and oil soon after. Much excite
ment prevails in the filing of claims all 
around the section.

l
row
™ The information regarding the loan 
was brought out this morning in the evi
dence of B. Hal Brown, president of the 
Prudential Trust Company, while relat
ing the disposition of the proceeds of the 
guaranteed debentures which were de
posited with his company.

Mr. Brown’s evidence regarding the 
receipts and payments in this account 
was completed this morning. Mr. Car
vell then wished to proceed with the ex
amination of the account with the Que
bec and St. John Construction Company 
to learn the direction taken by the large 
amounts which were paid to that ac
count on the order of the railway com- 

when funds were available from 
estimates. Strong objections to

CP. R. Man Says Crops Are 
The Best Ever j

THE CALGARY OIL FELDS
Late last night the siginatures of the 

two setts of delegates and mediating
I

which were left in the church without 
any clue as to the Identity of the donors. 
They were memorial vases, bearing the 
dates 1789-1914.

After dinner was served in the bell, 
a meeting was held in the Agricultural 
Hall, at which Dr. W. S. Carter presid
ed. Rev. W. O. Raymond delivered a 
very interesting address on the history 
of the church and a vote of thanks was 
moved by G. Hudson Flewelling.

More than 860 people gathered in the 
plenipotentiaries were affixed to the pro- historic Trinity church, Kingston, this 
tocols. In effect they provide : morning at the celebration of the 126th

That a provisional government shall | anniversary of the opening of the 
be set up on a certain date, which shall church. The first service was opened at 
be recognized by the nationals of Mex- io.80 o’clock this morning when Rev.

Charles Barker Scovil, of Morristown, N. 
The provisional government shall be , J t a nephew of Sir Frederick Barker, of- 

éonstituted by agreement of delegates j ficiated at the celebration of Holy Corn- 
representing the parties to Mexico’s in- { munion, assisted by Rev. A. W. Daniel 
temal struggles! | of Rothesay, rural dean of Kingston,

Diplomatic relations between the j who read the gospel; Rev. G. F. Scovil 
United States and Mexico shall be re- 0f this city, who preached the anniver- 
sumed and recognition accorded the new sary sermon, and Rev. Canon Smithers. 
provisional government. There were 160 communicants. Among

the large concourse of people in the 
church were. Yen. Archdeacon Ray
mond of this city; Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
of Hampton; Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rev. 
Thomas Parker, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
and the rector, Rev. C. Gordon Law- 

General regret was expressed 
that His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was unable to be present, as well as the 
former rector, Rev. H. S. Wain weight, 
and one of the wardens, Col* O. W. Wet, 

Mrs. W. S. Carter presided at the

I

I

ico.

pany
progress . ___
an examination of this account were 
made and at the time for an adjoum- 

for lunch the commission had the 
matter under consideration. THE SERMONment

Mr. Carvell Wants Berry !
Rev. G. F. Scovil of Carleton, Direct 

Descendant of First Rector
No war indemnity shall be paid to the 

United States, or other international sat
isfaction claimed; absolute amnesty to 
foreigners for any and all political of
fenses shall be proclaimed.

Argentina, Brazil and Chile agree to 
recognize the new provisional govern
ment

The mediators and delegates were 
happy today. They felt that a long 
stride toward peace had been taken.

When the court convened for the 
morning session B. Hal Brown, president 
and general manager of the Prudential 
Trust Company, Montreal, again took 
the stand.

Before continuing Mr. Carvell asked 
If - It' were the intention of the commis
sion to resume the timber lands inquiry 
on Monday. It was decided that the Val
ley railway charges should be continued 
Instead and the land charges further ad
journed.

Mr. Fowler objected to this course and 
Mr. Carvell said: Vit is not necessaty 
to disguise the facts. What we want is 
to get Mr. Berry back and will do it if 
it is humanly possible.

Mr. Carvell then proceeded with the 
examination of the witness taking up 
first the St. John and Quebec subscrip
tion account and questioning the witness 
regarding various payments.

The witness explained that the Dom
inion Steel Company would not supply 
the rails until a draft was accepted. The 
draft was not paid until the rails were 
delivered. The drafts were made in De
cember and January and were due in 
April and March.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that the drafts 
bore no evidence that interest was to be 
paid.

Rev. G. S. Scovil, pastor of St. Jude’s 
church, Carleton, a great grandson of 
Rev. James Scovil. first rector of Kings
ton, was the preacher at the anniversary 
service this morning.

His text was taken from Psalm xxii- 
4-5—“Our Fathers trusted in Thee; they 
trusted and Thou didst deliver them. 
They cried unto Thee, and were deliver
ed; They trusted in Thee, and were not 
ashamed.”
(Continued on page 2, third column)

up.
Mr. Carvell asked if any, part of the 

order for *120,000 was applied on the 
loan made by the trust company to the 
railway company if $860,000, and the 
witness said that he did not think so, 
that it was paid to the railway com
pany in the usual way.

Another orderein-council dated May 
27, authorized the payment of $60,001.18 
on account of rails purchased. This 
amount was credited to the company.

On June 4, *82,961.86 was authorized 
by order-in-council. This was 
ferred to the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Other payments during June 
were $88,768.95, *16,114.64 and *9,615.37, 
all of which were charged up to the 
railway company.

The witness said that there 
agreement that his company should de
duct ten per cent from the amounts due 
the railway company and credit the ten 
per cent to the loans made by the trust 
company to the railway company. From 
April 80 to July 10 various loans had 
been made to the railway 
totalling $845,626.

Mr. Carvell—Was this a loan to the 
railway company ?

Witness—Yes.
Q.—But the account is in the name of 

the construction company?
A,—The loan was made to the rail

way company, secured by the assets of 
both the railway and the construction 
companies.

Q.—But the account Is In the 
of the construction company?

A.—Yes, but I do not know that we 
would depend upon that to show to 

„ . ,, _ . ., . .. whom the loan was made. Other pay-
Maxwell to the effect that the, ments made on the authority of orders 

work completed to Feb. 28 would jus- in-council were as follows:— 
tify a further guarantee of *900,000 and I june 17> 1918j $7,i6o.24 to the Domin- 
rceommending that an advance of *40,000> inion Bridge Company, 
be made on account of work done in | June 17, 1918, $70.986.90 to Dominion 
March. The effect of the order-in-councii ; Iron & steel Company for rails 
was to authorize the additional guaran- july 10> on pn)grMS estimates, $196,- 
tee- OOO to construction company. The tvit-

ness said that he thought none of these 
payments were applied on the loan.

July 10, $7,298.21. to the Dominion 
Bridge Company.

Aug. 6. 1918, $210,000, progress esti
mate. to the construction company.

Sept. 8, 1918, $190,000, on progress es
timates, construction company.

Sept. 8, 1918, *14,749.98 to the Domin
ion Bridge Company.

Oct. 10, 1918, $116,000 on progress es
timates to the construction company.

Oct. 10, 1918, $8,986.88, to the Domin
ion Bridge Co.

Nov. 16, $40,880, for interest to that 
date, was credited to the railway com
pany and transferred to them through 
the Bank of Montreal.

Nov. 11, 1918, $5,688.84 to the Domin
ion Bridge Company.

Nov. 11, 1918, $100,000 on progress es
timate to the construction company.

Nov. 11, 1918, $126,821.88 to Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company.

Dec. 4, 1918, $160^000 on progress esti
mates, to the construction company.

Dec. 4, 1918, $4,520-60 to Dominion

Rill I FT1N ^ Jan*"$9,078.89 to Dominion 
UULLUIll Bridge Company.

Feb. 2, 1914, $15,268.97, to Dominion 
Bridge Company.

April, 28, 1914, $16,857.28, to Domin
ion Bridge Company.

April 28, 1914, $120,000 on progress es
timates, to construction company.

May 29, 1914, $85.000 was transferred 
to the Bank of Montreal for interest on 
debentures; of this $42,000 was advanced 
by the trust company.

May 5, 1914, $8,370.30,’ to Dominion 
Bridge Comp any.

Maritime-Fresh to strong sonth June 4, 19141 $3,408.55, to Dominion
shifting to west and northwest winds; Bridge Co 4g> Qn progress
showers at firs , estimates; $56,494.60 paid to construction noon
an™. on w j F„:r tonio-ht and Fri- I company; of the balance, $60,760.88, part avenue.

New Englan mociefate west to was applied on loan to railway company, service both at the house and grave. In-
»0^w«twilXg (Continued on page 10. third column) torment was made in Cedar HilL

:rence.

Imore.
organ. _.

A feature of the morning service was 
the reception of two brass flower vases,First Woman Witness at Empress Inquiry

trans- DIGBY HAS DOM OF 
RAIN, AND ELECTRICAL 

SUM DOES DAMAGE

RECORD TRADE IN CANADA
NEXT TEAR PREDICTED

blasts. She heard other whistles earlier 
and they woke her up. She had looked 
out on deck from her cabin and had seen 
that it was quite foggy.

To Mr. Aspinall, of the C. P. R. 
lawyers, she said that she thought some 
of the earlier whistles came from a third 
boat ahead of them.

Charles Bums, an assistant storekeep
er on the Empress, said that he ran up 
from his cabin where he was sleeping 
and then saw the Storstad drawing away 
towards the stern of the liner and par- 
alel to it.

George McConey, junior engineer on 
the Empress, testified that he had just 
gone off duty before the ramming when 
he heard fog signals from his ship. He 
then noticed by the vibration that she 
was going astern.

Quebec, June 26—The Empress wreck 
commission heard the first woman wit- 

this morning, when Miss Townsend, 
an Australian, told of her experience 

She said she and

ness

CONDENSED DESPATCHESwas an after the collision, 
her aunt walked along the steel of the 
Empress and into the water. She went 
down and when she came up there were 

around her in the water with life-

London, June 25—That next year 
there should be a record general trade 
in Canada is the statement made by 
Clarence J. McCuaig, of Montreal, when 
interviewed by a representative of the

Spanish troops defeated Moors near 
Tetuan, Morocco, yesterday with heavy 
loss to the tribesmen. The Spaniards 
lost two officers and forty men killed 
and wounded.

Duke George II of Saxe-Meiningen 
and Hildeburghausen, died today in his 
89th year. His son, Bernhard, bom on 
April 1, 1861, succeeds him.

Yesterday, Alexandra Day, twenty 
thousand women and girls in white, sold 
nearly thirteen million artificial roses for 
the London hospitals.

A steamship went ashore on Brisson 
Rock near Land’s End; in thick fog to
day. The crew were taken off. The fog 
has caused a long list of disasters in the 
English Channel in the last week.

A necklace of brilliants that belonged 
to the late Duchess of Marlborough, 
brought $22,600 in London yesterday ; a 
tiara $14JX)0, and a brooch with bril
liant, $8,000.

Fraser River salmon cannera say that 
Japanese boats bring in more fish and 
advances are paid more faithfuly by 
Japanese than by white men.

A Benz automobile covered a mile on 
the track near London yesterday at the 
rate of one hundred and twenty-eight 
miles an hour.

Half a block of business houses in the 
heart of MacKenzie avenue, Revelstoke, 
B. C., was burned this morning, and 

families turned out of their homes.

Digby, N. S-, June 25—‘This rooming 
Digby experienced the worst electrical 
storm and the heaviest downpour of rain 
for many years. Lightning struck the 
flag pole and bam of Dr. W. F. Read 
in Queen street and caused conetderoble 
damage. Other slight damage occurred 
in various places around town.

men
belts on. One of them promptly pushed 
her away. Coming up again, she was 
assisted by a man named Burt, who had 
a life belt and a suit case. He gave her 
the latter and assisted her to get her 
overcoat off. Though hampered by her 
shoes, she swam fifty yards until .picked 
up by a boat from the collier.

Miss Townsend will be called by C. 
s. Haight, of counsel for the Storstad’s 
owners, to answer questions in regard 
to the whistles she heard the Empress 
blow.
crash she heard three short and two long

company,
Express yesterday.

Canadians would, he says, prefer to 
buy manufactured goods from England 
and trade along this line could be great
ly increased if English manufacturers 
made a me. careful study of Canadian 

...... requirements. At the present time this
The court gave most of the witnesses tra(le had already increased to such an 

permission to go home today but or-

Witness: That was a banking arrange
ment with the railway company.

Q.—Is that a usual arrangement, to 
pay a manufacturing company large 
sums of money for rails before they 
are even manufactured?

Q.—That was the arrangement which 
had to be met.

Mr. Carvell read the order-in-eouncil 
of April 9 setting forth that the railway 
company had applied for a further bond 
guarantee and the report of Provincial 
Engineer

THE HON. H. R. EMMERSOWS 
ILLNESS CONTINUES SERIOUS

Moncton Transcript:—(hi Tuesday 
Dr. F. G. Finlay, specialist of Montreal, 
arrived in Dorchester, accompanied by 
Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Monoton. They | 
held a consultation over the illness of 
Hon. H. R. Emmeron. Mr. Emmerson’s 
friends will regret to learn that he still 
continues in a very weak condition, and 
does not make encouraging gains. His 
heart action continues to be very un
satisfactory.

extent that English manufacturers 
dered Captain Kendall, First Officer should study the question of establish- 
Jones and Engineer Brennan to remain, j ing branches in Canada.

She said that just before thename

. Charlottetown. P.
morning0 ^ “ d*“ *“*! ÎJ*nTm*lL?WlïiX”.ÆÆ«.e

started ^The rare "and‘‘iheteowners! ! rtlmnly and^parf o^'the M^’were

cuna, Walter Bagnell; Skiddoo, Morris bouse two blocks away was demolish- 
Brosnan; Clyde B-, Arthur Burke, and ed. Many of the telephones in the city 
Senator II j were out of commission for a while.

OKI ALL HI 
ON 1 RIVER

i

Ji
DEATH OF J. Q. SIEVERTIn rep’y to Mr- Carvell’s cnmmrnHhat 

none of the checks produced showed 
any endorsement the witness explained 
that they did not require endorsement 

they were deposited to the credit of 
the payee.

An order in council dated April 80, 
was taken up. It showed authority for 
the payment of $110.000 to the railway 
company and the subsequent payments, 

account of this amount, to the rail
way company were traced.

On May 16, $94,600 and on May 27 
$15,400 was paid to the railway company.

The next payment discussed 
of $60,000 which the witness explained 
was accumulated interest which 
transferred to the Bank of Montreal to 
the credit of the witness.

Mr. Carvell questioned the next pay
ment of $1,628.92 and the witness pro
duced a check showing that it was paid

Motor Boat Race Crew Have an 
Unpleasant Time

Halifax, N. S., Jnne 28—Julius G, 
Sievert, tobacconnist, died this morning; 
aged 73. He was an enthusiastic curier 
and salmon fisherman.

!
STORM DESTROYED THREE

HUNDRED BUILDINGS
as

BUSINESS CHANGE 
The Royal Securities Corporation have 

decided to close their branch in this city 
and will handle their local business after
the first of July from the Montreal office, which struck here: late 
II. C. Flood, who is manager of the local night demolished 800 buildings, compos- 
office, has been transferred to Ottawa, ing sixteen city blocks. Scores of persons 
where his father, G. H. Flood, purchasing were reported seriously injured, 
agent for the marine department, is now The wind reached a maximum o 
residing. Kenneth S. Barnes, of this 1 miles an hour at Sioux City, accompan- 
eity, who was also in the local office, j ied by a heavy rainfall. 
will take a position with the company 
at Montreal.

*>many
Militant suffragettes set fire to the 

Episcopal church at Ballylessen near 
Belfast today. The sexton’s opportune 
arrival saved the church.

The Chinese town of Kalgan was loot
ed last night. No details are given.

The Windsor knitting mills at Hag- 
arstown, Maryland, were destroyed by 
lightning, loss $100,000.

Formal recognition has been given to 
the Catholic Church in Servia. The 
government will pay the salaries of an 
archbishop and bishop, and religious in
struction in the schools is allowed, with 
other important privileges to the church.

The lately dismissed chief of police 
of Edmonton says the mayor and sever
al aldermen advised him to let houses of 
ill-fame run a long as there were no 
complaints from the neighbors.

Premier Scott is back in Regina in 
splendid health after his trip around 
the world.

The athletic club pavilion at Barnes, 
England, was burned by suffragettes to
day.

rLast Two Bodies Found
Lethbridge, Alta., June 25—The twv- 

remaining bodies in the Hillerest mine, 
out of its total of 196 victims, have been 
located, but owing to the debris and a 
cave-in, it will be two or three days be
fore they can be brought to the surface.

Watertown, S. D., June 26—A storm 
on TuesdayTo make a start in the Mooney cup

race, and then be forced to spend a long, 
foggy, cheerless night on the waters of 
Grand Bay, was the unpleasant experi
ence of three young men of the North 
End in the motor boat Skiddqo last 
night.

A start was made on the race at 7.10 
o’clock when the weather was compar
atively clear. Seven boats got away and 

well bunched when Boar's Head 
reached. Immediately they ran into

on

was one

was
Bribery Charges Dismissed.

Goderich, Ont., June 24—No evidence 
being offered, Police Magistrate Kelly 

Nothing has yet been done in regard : this morning dismissed the bribery 
to the disposition of the body that is ly- : charges preferred against Rev. Jos 
ing in the woods at Musquash and the Elliott, of this town, and Dr. A. H. 
residents of that distrrrt are wondering MacKlin, Conservative candidate for 
if there is an official recognition of the i Centre Huron. Charges of conspiracy 
matter to be taken. j against the two, in connection with the

case will be heard on the 30th inst., the 
day after the election.

National Advertisingwere
BODY STILL THERE

a thick bank of fog. Two of the boats 
kept on their journey and succeeded in 
reaching the buoy anchored off Brandy 
Point, but the other five wandered aim
lessly about in the fog, until it cleared 
slightly, when all except the Skiddoo 
made their way to the club house at In- 
diantown.

The men who were in the Skiddoo,
Morris Brosnan, Mayes Davis and Jack 
Leary, lost all sense of direction and 
time after time made unsuccessful at
tempts to locate some faniiliar feature 
of the shore that would enable them to 

BURIED TODAY place their position. They finally decided
The funeral of Samuel Edward when in Grand Bay to drop anchor and 

Nichols took place this afternoon from wait either until the fog cleared or until 
his late residence, Lcwin Avenue, West daybreak. The weather forced them to 
St. John. Service was conducted at the avail themselves only of the latter alter- 
home at three o’clock by Rev. Mr. Dun- native. So circuitous had been their 
ham and Rev. Craig Nichols. Interment course that the occupants of the boat 

made at Cedar Hill. The funeral thought that it was South Bay and not 
attended by many friends. Grand Bay in which they were anchored.

Manv attended the funeral of James Two or three of the boats including the 
McCord, which took place this after- judges craft, the Happy Days, owned 

from his late residence, Bellevue and operated by Ronald Miller and car- 
Rev Dr. Mac Vicar conducted eying Commodore S. P. Gerow, \ ice-

Com inodore J. C. Chesley and Rear- 
Commodore S. W. Tapley, put into Me- haulir-

National advertising is only local 
advertising very much multiplied.

Goods are not sold to the Nation 
—But to the people in the Nation.

Each person is a unit and must 
be reached as such.

The greatest medium for reacti
ng the people at the right moment 
s the daily newspaper.

Whatever other medium adver
tisers may use—they must in the 
last analysis use the newspapers 
directly or indirectly.

Many wise National advertisers 
now use the daily newspapers in 
large volume, because through them 
they not only reach the people but 
also inspire confidence in the dis
tributors of their goods.

National advertisers interested in 
ways of making their advertising 

productive are invited to ad
dress the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, 806 World Building, 
New York.
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THE STEAMERS
Steamer Monteagle, from Vancouver, 

arrived at Hong Kong on June 16 at 2 
p. m.

White Star Dominion Liner Megantic, 
delayed by fog, is due to arrive at Que
bec on Saturday.

i
Saskatoon’s Bonds Sought For

Saskatoon, Sask., June 25—Saskatoon 
city bonds are now attracting the atten
tion of financial houses both in Canada 
and the states. Two representatives of a 

American financial concern
IIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment Of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

prominent
visited the city with a view to arranging 

Donald C. Skinner has been elected for the purchasing the appointment for 
secretary-treasurer of the St. John Ten- their company as fiscal agents for Sas-

S. I katoon. Everything points to the fact 
that the bonds will be disposed of ere 
long at a net price which will compare 

favorably with that of 1912. The

a'.t NEW SECRETARY-TREASURER

; 1
nis Club, to take the place of K. 
Barnes, who is to remove to Montreal 
next month.

ser-
was
was very

Provident Company of Cincinnati were 
very successful with the city’s issue last 
year, with the result that the company 
are desirous of placing this city’s bonds 
again before their clients as a most de
sirable investmr-*

more
TO HALIFAX 

coal steamer Easington, after 
discharging her cargo of coal here, this 
morning cleared for Halifax where she 
will go in drv dock for her annual over-
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